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+59845224433

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Comida Naturista Irene's from Colonia del Sacramento.
Currently, there are 17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of

the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Comida Naturista
Irene's:

I don't know why the bad reviews? we had the chivito and the vegan spaghetti bolognese and both were
delicious. Maybe we went early because the service was good. on a place with limited options this was definitiw
good. read more. In pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like

about Comida Naturista Irene's:
Food was pretty unremarkable. Mixed fruit smoothie seemed like just juice from a bottle. I don't usually comment

on service, but have to agree with others that this is definitely service without a smile. Wouldn't even have
commented on this, but when they asked for a tip, it really felt a bit much. read more. A selection of fine seafood
meals is offered by the Comida Naturista Irene's from Colonia del Sacramento, Especially tasty juices are very
popular among the customers. There's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional methods,

there are also tasty vegetarian dishes on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

So� drink�
COLA

Spanis� Foo�
PAELLA

Past�
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

BOLOGNESE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

MUSHROOMS

LETTUCE

CHEESE

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-15:00
Tuesday 11:00-15:00
Wednesday 11:00-15:00
Thursday 11:00-15:00
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